2705 Old Gympie Rd, Beerwah

This is a chance to secure your very own slice of
paradise just moments from the centre of Beerwah
This is a chance to secure your very own slice of paradise just moments from
the centre of Beerwah. Bordered by picture-perfect bushland and with a
running creek at the rear of the property, you will feel a million miles from the
stresses of everyday life from the moment you pull into the driveway.

4 1 6
Price
Offers over $750,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 101
Land Area
4,161 m2

The home itself has been freshly renovated and boasts four bedrooms, one
bathroom and an office. An abundance of natural light floods the airconditioned living spaces while the kitchen is a contemporary chef’s dream
with quality appliances and ample bench space.

Agent Details

An 8x12-metre lock-up shed, a 7x7-metre open shed and a two-bay carport
provide plenty of storage for multiple vehicles, boats, trailers and equipment.

Rowling & Co Property
0437 443 013

For the eco-conscious buyer, there is 3 phase power to the house and shed,
a solar system as well as solar hot water along with a rainwater tank and a
bore pump.
This impressive property is set amongst the Glasshouse Mountains and is
only 1km from Beerwah State High School. Shops, dining options and a host
of amenities are also within easy reach.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Adam Dunlop - 0404 880 869
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